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Abstract
This paper proposes the use of a novel multivariate, dynamic approach – wavelet local
multiple correlation (WLMC) [1] – to analyse the relationship between oil time series in
the time-scale domain. This approach is suitable for use with energy data of any kind that
change over time and involve heterogeneous agents who make decisions across different
time horizons and operate on different time scales. The study of the links between
multivariate oil time series is of great importance in energy research, e.g., it is extremely
important for petroleum industry refiners and investors to know the relationships and
margins between output prices and crude oil costs. The estimation of wavelet correlations
in a multivariate framework between such prices is a suitable way to analyse crude oil
and petroleum products as a system. To exemplify the use of WLMC, we analyse the
relationships between the prices of seven commodities: West Texas Intermediate crude
oil and six distilled products (conventional gasoline, regular gasoline, heating oil, diesel
fuel, kerosene and propane) from 10/06/2006 to 17/01/2017. The results reveal that
the wavelet correlations are strong throughout the period studied and there is a strong
decay in correlation values from 2013 to 2015. The most plausible explanation for this
decay is overproduction of tight oil in the U.S. and a slowdown in global demand for oil.
Furthermore, our results also reveal that heating oil, diesel and kerosene maximise the
multiple correlation with respect to the other oil variables on different scales, indicating
that these products are the most dependent variables in the crude-product/price system.
WLMC offers new opportunities for applications in energy research and other fields.
Keywords: Oil spot prices, oil refined oil product prices, wavelet correlation, MODWT,
Non-stationary time series
1. Introduction
Crude oil is an important, indeed indispensable commodity for the global economic
system [2, 3]. It is one of the most major energy sources for current civilization, account-
ing for around 40% of global energy consumption [4]. It is used in different economic
activities and domains including industrial production, transportation, and agriculture,
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among others [5]. Crude oil is not a homogeneous commodity and is classified by its
density and sulphur content. Taking into account these physical and chemical properties,
there are over 160 different internationally traded crude oils [6]. Two of the most repre-
sentative worldwide crudes are West Texas Intermediate (WTI) and Brent, which are the
benchmarks for the US and Europe [3, 6]. Crude oil can be refined into many petroleum
products, e.g., regular gasoline, heating oil, diesel ful, jet fuel and others. These refine-
ment process converts approximately 47% of crude oil barrels into gasoline, 24% into
diesel fuel and heating oil, 13% into jet fuel oil (e.g., kerosene), 4% into heavy fuel oil
(HFO), 4% into liquefied petroleum gas (LPG; e.g., propane) and 8% into other products
(e.g., paraffins or asphalt) [7, 8].
The prices of crude oil and the main petroleum products (gasoline, diesel and heat-
ing oil) are the ultimate embodiment of trading results in the global market [9]. Crude
oil price fluctuations have significant impacts mainly on economic growth [10], financial
markets [5, 11] and national security [4]. Crude oil prices are driven by different market
factors such as supply and demand; moreover they are strongly influenced by exogenous
factors such as irregular events [12], global economic status [13], speculation [14], and po-
litical and social attitudes [15], the effects of which on the crude oil market are not always
easy to quantify [9]. On the other hand, the petroleum-products prices are enormously
influenced by crude oil prices [16, 17] and by demand from consumers, the strategies of
refineries and investors, stocks volumes, seasonality and meteorological conditions (e.g.
heating oil) [17, 18]. The prices of the main petroleum products can also influence crude
oil prices [17, 19]. This means that there is feedback between them. For this reason,
strong correlations between the prices of crude oil and petroleum products are expected,
as pointed out previously by several authors [6, 19, 20].
The study of the relationships between the prices of crude oil and refinery products
is of great interest to refiners, investors, policymakers and scholars. One of the main
reasons for that interest is that it is extremely important to know the differences or
margins (or crack spread) between the output prices of distilled products for petroleum
industry refiners and crude oil costs. It is therefore fundamental to investigate what
dynamic interactions there are between crude and refined product prices. Since the
seminal works of Girma and Paulson [21] and Gjolberg and Johnsen [22] published in
1999, a relatively moderate amount of research effort has been done during the last 20
years. For example, [21] and [22] analyse the co-movements between the prices of crude
oil and major refined products and investigate the long-term pricing relationship. [21]
finds that these commodities are co-integrated for the period 1983–1994, whereas [22]
finds that the spread was stationary during 1992–1998. The next relevant paper was
published in 2003: [16] apply a multivariate approach in the time domain to study the
relationships between the prices of crude oil and several refined products for 1992–2000.
They find that crude oil prices are weakly exogenous, that the spread is constant in
some but not all relationships, and that the link between these prices implies market
integration for these refined products. Shortly afterwards, in 2005 [6] carried out one of
the most complete studies about this topic: they investigated ten prices series of crude oil
and fourteen prices series of petroleum products from America and Europe from 1999 to
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2002 through co-integration and error correction models. They find that the significance
of product prices in the long-run relationship is specific to each geographical area, the
relevant product mix also depends on the market area and on the characteristics of the
crude, and the market price is the driving variable of the crude price also in the short-run,
irrespective of the specific area and the quality of the crude.
Despite the importance of the study of the links between the prices of crude oil and
its products, the number of papers published from 2005 to the beginning of 2010 is small,
especially as regards papers in which several products are analysed, in comparison, for
example, to the number of studies published about the link between crude oil spot prices
and futures markets [23]. Some exceptions are [24], who studied retail gasoline and crude
oil price movements in the US and find that gasoline prices in the long-run are influenced
more by the technological changes on the demand side than by crude oil price movements
on the supply side. It is worth noting that this finding is in disagreement to the literature
that attributes asymmetric price movements to market power refiners. However, we would
like to highlight that [24] only analyse the prices of one petroleum product and the paper
does not consider crude oil and petroleum products as a system. Other exceptions are
[8], [19] or [23], and although some products are analysed in these papers they focus more
on crack spreads than on the empirical relationships between the prices of crude oil and
petroleum products.
During the last few years, however, there has been a relative increase in the number
of publications that threat the prices of crude oil and the main products as a system,
and in particular in paper that use a variety of advanced statistical techniques originally
developed to analyse complex systems. For instance, [17] uses a copula approach to cap-
ture potential nonlinear relations between crude oil and some refined products and finds
that lower and upper tail dependences are both positive, indicating that crude oil and
refined product markets tend to move together; the same paper also finds asymmetry in
tail dependence between crude oil and heating oil/jet fuel returns. [18] uses detrended
cross-correlation analysis to investigate the cross-correlations between crude oil and re-
fined product prices for 1991–2013, and finds that cross-correlations are significant and
strong, that there is strong multifractality in them, and that long-term cross-correlations
are stronger in recent ten years than in previous decades. [25] also investigates the same
problem and finds that nonlinear correlations are stronger in the long-term than in the
short-term, crude oil and product prices are co-integrated and financial crisis in 2007–
2008 caused a structural break in the co-integrating relationship so that refined product
prices dominated crude oil prices during the financial crisis. [26] analyses a dynamic
conditional correlation between crude oil and fuels prices in a non-linear framework and
finds a need for a different model for each pair analysed and the presence of at least one
structural break in the conditional volatility and in the correlation between WTI and
each product.
Such statistical techniques are suitable way of obtaining knowledge in energy research
due the fact that oil/petroleum products prices make up a complex system [10, 11].
This means that there are a large number of variables and factors interacting with one
another and belonging to a range of areas that are interconnected, e.g. energy industry,
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economics, finance, engineering, technology, environment, etc. [27, 28, 29]. On the other
hand, these techniques are specifically designed to tackle many of the characteristics
contained in oil market data, such as the following: 1) oil time series change over time,
i.e., they are not stationary (in other words their main statistical properties, e.g. their
mean or variance, can change over time); 2) these series are not necessarily normally
distributed [25, 30]; 3) they can display nonlinear structures [25, 31]; and 4) and they
can involve heterogeneous agents who make decisions with different time horizons and
operate on different time scales (frequencies) [31, 32]. The wavelet transform (WT) is a
suitable statistical technique for handling many of these features contained in oil time
series [33, 34].
The wavelet transform is a statistical tool that can handle non-stationary time series
and that works in the combined time-and-scale domain (multi-scale analysis). There are
essentially two approaches to estimating the WT: the first uses the continuous wavelet
transform (CWT) and the second the discrete wavelet transform (DWT) [33, 34]. The
CWT enables the spectral features of the time series under analysis and their co-movements
to be visualized as a function of both time and scale (frequency) and is adequate for
extracting low signal/noise ratio and periodical components. However, it is highly redun-
dant in both time and scale, which is not a desirable feature for correlation decomposition
over timescales [1, 34]. By contrast, the DWT is a compact representation of the data,
that is, selects a minimal subsample of time-frequency values from the CWT without
losing any information contained in the original data, and is particularly useful for noise
reduction and data compression [1, 34]. However, in many applications time redundancy
is desirable to some extent as long as it allows for data features to be properly aligned
and compared across all scales/frequencies. In this sense, the maximal overlap discrete
wavelet transform (MODWT) is the most popular wavelet transform as it is redundant
in the time dimension but non-redundant in the scale/frequency dimension [1, 33]. Here,
we seek to study the relationship between non-stationary oil time series by means of
the MODWT, so we are interested in the following methods: wavelet correlation [33, 35],
wavelet multiple correlation [36, 37], rolling-window wavelet correlation [38, 39] and, more
recently, wavelet local multiple correlation (WLMC) [40].
WLMC measures a non-stationary time-evolving correlation structure at different
scales within a multivariate set of data. The concept of wavelet local multiple correlation
is used to produce a single set of multi-scale correlations over time, in contrast with
the large number of wavelet correlation maps that need to be compared when standard
pairwise wavelet correlations with rolling windows are used [1, 38]. After the WLMC is
applied to multivariate data sets, two kinds of useful outputs are obtained: 1) a heat
map where the wavelet local multiple correlations are drawn; and 2) a set of plots (which
depends on the number of wavelet scales obtained after apply the wavelet transform is
applied to the data under study) where the variable that maximises the multiple wavelet
local correlation in each wavelet scale is highlighted. The other advantage of WLMC
is that the computational implementation, in R language, is freely available as an R
package on CRAN [1], which enables any researcher to reproduce our results presented
in this paper and to apply this innovative methodology to their own problemas and data
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sets.
This novel tool is useful for analysing the link between prices of crude oil and petroleum
products, which is clearly justified because the links between crude oil and its derivatives
can change over time [26]. Furthermore, some recent studies have shown that the link
between oil price and markets of other kinds, e.g. the exchange rate, is time-frequency
dependent and bidirectional at the same time [32, 41]. In line with these studies and
this argument, our paper proposes for the first time the use of wavelet local multiple
correlation [40] to analyse the interrelationships among non-stationary multivariate oil
time series such as the prices that come from the complex system formed by crude oil
and petroleum products.
The objective of this paper is to use a novel multivariate, dynamic approach – wavelet
local multiple correlation (WLMC) [1] – to analyse the link between oil time series in the
time-scale domain. As a case study, we analyse dynamically the links between the prices
of seven commodities: crude oil prices (West Texas Intermediate (WTI) spot prices,
one of the world’s main crude oil benchmarks) and the prices of six refined products
(conventional gasoline, RBOB regular gasoline, heating oil, Ultra-Low-Sulphur diesel
fuel, kerosene and propane) using daily market prices from 14/06/2006 to 17/01/2017.
We are specially interested in the role of the subprime financial crisis and, particularly,
the growing tight oil production. As an exploratory analysis, we start by computing
the correlation matrix using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients for the variables
under study applied to whole period (2006–2017) and for four sub-periods (2006–2008,
2008–2009, 2009–2014, and 2015–2017) chosen in such a way that they cover certain
financial/energy events of interest. We chose the Spearman method because it does
not assume normal distribution for the variables analysed and oil time series are not
necessarily normally distributed [25, 31], but other estimators of correlation can be used.
The purpose is to show that the correlations between oil time series change over time,
suggesting the need for a more sophisticated statistical technique to analyse data from
complex systems, such as WLMC. Finally, we applied the recently developed wavelet
statistical tool named wavelet local multiple correlation [1, 40] to our case study.
To the best of our knowledge, this innovative statistical tool has never before been
used to study oil markets (crude and products prices) in a multivariate, multi-scale con-
text. The results obtained through WLMC could be used to draw up a more efficient
period-oriented strategy when the market participants have different temporal horizons
(investors, speculators, hedge founds, refineries, etc.) and also for energy policy. In addi-
tion, the proposed methodology can be used to improve hedging performance depending
on the temporal horizon.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a brief literature
review about wavelet correlation and oil time series. Section 3 describes the methodology
employed. Section 4 presents the case study. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
2. Wavelet correlation between oil time series: literature review
The use of wavelet correlation to analyse relationships between energy time series
is relatively new, although a quite number of papers have been published in the last
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five years. These can be classified in three large groups: the first group explores the
links between crude oil and various stock markets, exchange rates and other markets
commodities (such as precious metals, like gold). Among these studies, the following
stand out: [42] uses wavelet multi-resolution analysis (wavelet correlation and cross-
correlation through MODWT) to examine the relationship between oil and stock markets
in Europe and the USA at the aggregate and sectoral levels for the period from June
2000 to July 2011. [43] uses a combination of the Haar (discrete) wavelet transform
and vector autoregressive models to examine the asymmetric effect of oil prices on stock
market but taking into account various time horizons. More recently [44] reports an
interesting study into the role of several oil prices on stock markets, providing a novel
approach combining wavelet coherence and a network model. Moreover, [45] uses the Haar
(discrete) wavelet transform, wavelet coherence and multiple wavelet coherence through
the CWT to analyse daily Brent oil prices, London gold fixing price and the Shanghai
Composite index from January 1991 to September 2014. It is noteworthy that this
publication uses multiple wavelet coherence developed by [46], which is able to analyze
multivariate time series. Last but not least important, [32] uses wavelet coherence (via the
CWT) and multi-horizon Granger causality testing between the returns on oil prices and
the India-US exchange rate over the time interval 1980–2016. One of the most interesting
methodological advances in this paper is the use of Granger-causality tests proposed by
[47] and implemented within the wavelet coherence, which avoid applying the Granger
test to each wavelet decomposition coefficients of the time series under study.
The second group contains an analysis of the links between future oil prices. This
group includes papers such as [48], where the authors study the relationships between
the daily closing prices of the near month futures contracts for light sweet crude and
natural gas for the period 1990–2007. [48] uses the CWT to obtain the wavelet coherence
and cross bicoherence for the energy data analysed. Wavelet bicoherence was originally
developed by [49] to analyse turbulence (physics of fluids) but it has not been widely used
in the analysis of energy time series. [50] studies the relationships between daily prices of
NYMEX light sweet crude oil with one-month maturity contracts and daily spot prices
of WTI oil in the interval 2003–2011 by means of linear and non-linear causality tests
applied to the wavelet decomposition coefficients of these two data sets. More recently,
[31] analyses daily spot prices of crude oil (WTI) and long-term futures (calculated as the
expected value from a stochastic model calibrated with the futures quotes of each sample
day) for the period 2006–2016 through the wavelet cross-correlation via the MODWT and
a non-linear causality test applied to the wavelet decomposition of the WTI and futures.
The third and last group comprises publications that analyse the relationships be-
tween several crude oil prices. For instance, [51] propose an original approach involving
the combination of the wavelet correlation via MODWT and grey correlation (originally
proposed by [52] and able to reveal the dynamic relationship between non-linear time se-
ries), a multivariate dynamic framework for analysing the correlation between four crude
oil time series (Brent, Dubai, Minas and Daqing). Recently, [3] also propose a novel ap-
proach based on wavelet analysis through MODWT and complex networks to learn about
the evolution of many world crude oil markets (26 weekly crude oil groups) for the period
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1999–2011. Following the same philosophy, i.e. that correlation between two or more
energy time series is dynamic (correlation can change over time and scale or frequency),
here we contribute to the literature by proposing wavelet local multiple correlation [40],
a novel multi-scale, multivariate method for analysing the links between non-stationary
energy time series in both time and scale/frequency at once. On the other hand, despite
the large body of literature analyzing the relationship between various kinds of crude oil
prices, no papers have been published that analyse the relationships between the prices
of crude oil and products through a multivariate framework such as WLMC.
3. The wavelet local multiple correlation
Wavelet local multiple correlation (WLMC) measures a non-stationary time-evolving
correlation structure at different scales among a multivariate set of data [1, 40]. Alterna-
tively, combining standard bivariate wavelet correlation analysis with rectangular rolling
time windows require calculating, plotting and comparing a large number of wavelet
correlations that would now require an additional time dimension [53, 54, 55]. More
specifically, with n time series, a total of n(n− 1)/2 wavelet correlation heat maps would
be required, each of dimension J×T , where J = blog2(T/(L− 1) + 1)c is the order of the
wavelet transform, L is the wavelet filter length and T is the time series length. This soon
becomes exhausting and confusing.1 By contrast, the WLMC method based on multiple
regression consists of a single set of multi-scale relationships which can be expressed in
single sets of scale-time local correlation heat maps. This is not only easier to handle and
interpret but it may also provide a better insight into the overall statistical relationships
and co-movement dynamics within the multivariate time series under scrutiny. Moreover,
some consideration as to appropriateness of the usual rectangular rolling window needs
also be given and, the WLMC accordingly offers a choice of six different windows with
different spectral properties.
Wavelet analysis, like Fourier analysis in the frequency domain, decomposes data into
components at different frequencies, the difference being in that it offers flexible resolution
depending on the time scale of each frequency component. Because of this flexibility, in
the last 30 years it has become a popular tool in a wide range of scientific fields such
as acoustics, climatology, imaging, signal processing, seismology or even, in recent times,
economics, finance and energy research. In fact, it is widely used in many applications
where it is felt that data may have different influences and behavior depending on the
time horizon.
For a multivariate time series or signal x(t) the wavelet transform is defined similarly
to the short-time Fourier transform that seeks to reach a compromise between time and
frequency by focusing on windowed portions of the time series. Wavelets add further
flexibility by replacing the time window with scaled-and-shifted versions of a mother
1For example, even the moderately large number of series required in the empirical analysis of Euro-
zone stock markets [1, 56] would have to handle a total of 55 wavelet correlation heat maps of dimension
[9× 4542], which would render pairwise multi-scale comparisons pointless in practice.
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sτ (t)dt, i = 1 . . . n, with ψsτ (t) = (1/
√
s)ψ((t− τ)/s), (1)
where the mother wavelet ψ(u) satisfies certain requirements such as zero integral
and unit energy. This ensures that an admissible mother wavelet ψ(u) is well localised in
both time and frequency and behaves like a brief oscillation or wave along the time axis
(hence the name “wavelet”).
As such the CWT in 1 is highly redundant, since it depends on two parameters—
scale and time—while the original data depend on time only. Therefore, it suffices to
observe a discrete number of scales with a varying but also discrete number of coefficients
wi(s, τ) at each scale to contain, and eventually recover, all the information in xi(t).
Thus, the discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is just a critical sampling of the CWT
which selects a minimal sub-sample of time-frequency values from the CWT without
losing any of the information present in the original data. This is an important feature
for some engineering applications such as signal and image compression, but for other
applications, e.g. with economic or financial data, time redundancy is desirable to some
extent as long as it allows for data features to be properly aligned and compared across
all scales/frequencies. For such cases, the maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform
(MODWT) is the most popular wavelet transform as it is still non-redundant in the
scale/frequency dimension but is redundant in the time dimension. It is obtained as a
sampling of the CWT with s = 2−j, where j = 1, 2, ... is the wavelet scale level.
Furthermore, since each xi(t) is a discrete time series of length T for most applications,
it can be shown that each T×n matrix of wavelet coefficients W(j) can be obtained from
W(j) =Wj X, j = 1 . . . J, (2)
where X = [x(1), · · · , x(T )]>, J = log2(T ) is the maximum scale level and the rows of
matrixWj are made up of circularly shifted versions of the vector of T wavelet filter values
ψjτ from 1 for a given discrete wavelet filter such as any member of the Daubechies family
[57]. It can also be noted that at each level j these wavelet coefficients are associated
with changes in the effective scale of length λj = 2
j−1, which roughly corresponds to
periods in the range of [2j, 2j+1] time units, while the “smooth” remainder is contained in
one scaling coefficient [58]. Apart from its time redundancy, MODWT is known to have
several major advantages, including energy preservation, which is particularly important
in many applications (57; 59, p.135). The MODWT wavelet coefficients thus obtained
from the basis for the wavelet multiple regression statistics calculated by the WLMC.
Consider W(j) = [w1(j), w2(j), . . . , wn(j)] in 2, i.e. the matrix of scale λj wavelet
coefficients obtained by applying MODWT to each series in a realization of a multivariate
stochastic process, and also define, Wi(j) at each scale λj as the T×n matrix obtained
by replacing the transform wi in W(j) by a column of ones. The idea is to obtain a linear
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function at each scale λj that minimises a weighted sum of squared errors for a fixed
τ ∈ [1, . . . , T ]
Sjτ = u
>
jτΘτujτ with ujτ = Wi(j) βjτ − wi(j), ∀j, (3)
where Θτ is the T×T diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements are the values θ(t− τ)
for a given moving average weight function or window θ(d) that depends on the time lag
between observed MOWDT coefficients wi(j, t) and wi(j, τ).
Letting τ move over time, T local linear regression fits are obtained at each scale λj,
each with its corresponding residual weighted sum of squares
Ŝjτ = û
>
jτΘτ ûjτ , ûjτ = Wi(j) β̂jτ − wi(j), ∀j, τ. (4)
where β̂jτ are the least-squares estimates of the unknown parameters βjτ in 3. These
residuals can then be used to calculate J series of local coefficients of determination
R2jτ = 1− Ŝjτ/TSjτ , τ = 1 . . . T, j = 1 . . . J, (5)
where TSjτ is the total weighted sum of squares at time τ and scale λj that measure
how good the least-squares fit in 3 at each time τ and scale λj.
Finally, the WLMC is obtained as a collection of local multiple correlation coefficients
ϕX(λj, τ) calculated as the square roots of each of the coefficients of determination R
2
jτ
corresponding to the linear combination of weighted variables Θ½τwij, i=1. . .n, where
that local coefficient of determination is a maximum. To estimate the WLMC we use the
wavemulcor R package, which is freely available from the CRAN repository [40].
4. Case study: the crude-product/price system
4.1. Data description
The data used in this study comprise daily market quotes for West Texas Intermediate
(WTI), conventional gasoline (N.Y.), RBOB regular gasoline, heating oil, Ultra-Low-
Sulphur diesel Fuel (N.Y.), kerosene and propane. All data sets cover the period from
16/06/2006 to 17/01/2017 (2668 trading days). Data were obtained from the U.S. Energy
Information Administration (EIA)2. Figure 1 shows how prices change over time, with
prices per gallon are converted to dollars per barrel using 1 barrel = 42 U.S. gallons,
based on U.S. production (2014 Energy Information Administration (EIA)). It is clear
that crude oil and refined product prices have roughly similar dynamics over time, with
the exception of propane. This can be explained straightforwardly due to the fact that
these refined products are actually “fractions” of WTI crude oil. It can be clearly observed
that propane only accounts for 4% of the crude oil refined. Thus, propane prices can to
some extent be expected not to be so similar to the WTI and to the other products. On
the other hand, propane is affected by different fundamentals and drivers in the U.S, e.g.
2https://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/pet_pri_spt_s1_d.htm
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it is highly seasonal and is sensitive to meteorological conditions and catastrophic events,
while the WTI is not influenced by seasonal patterns. Moreover, propane production
comes largely from two industrial sectors: crude oil refining and natural gas processing
and extraction. Production from gas plants is currently greater than from refineries.
Therefore, propane prices are also affected by natural gas processing [60, 61]. In addition,
[26] confirm the presence of structural breaks in the volatility series and in the correlations
between WTI returns and the returns on gasoline, kerosene jet fuel, diesel, heating oil,
propane and natural gas. Their results show that a shock in the price of crude oil takes






















Figure 1: WTI crude oil prices and prices of six refined products for 14/06/2006 – 17/01/2017
(daily data). Source: own work using data from EIA.
Basic descriptive statistics for crude oil and refined product prices for the period under
study (14/06/2006-16/02/2017) and a Jarque-Bera test for normality as implemented in
the R package Tseries [62] are presented in Table 1. The are three distinct groups of
mean values: 1) WTI; 2) the first five refined products (with the highest mean values);
and 3) propane (with the lowest mean values). The most volatile variables according to
their standard deviations, are the refined products (kerosene, diesel and heating oil at
the top and RBOB gasoline and conventional gasoline lower down) followed by WTI. By
contrast, propane shows the lowest volatility (this can also be seen in Figure 1). Skewness
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Statistics WTI C. G (N.Y.) R.G.(RBOB) Heating Oil Diesel (N.Y.) Kerosene Propane
Prices
Mean 77.80 93.18 99.43 95.67 99.68 97.04 42.36
Max. 145.31 153.93 175.43 171.49 173.63 202.19 83.16
Min. 26.19 33.10 25.96 34.31 36.20 33.77 12.43
Std. Dev. 23.31 25.86 26.12 29.27 29.43 30.09 15.36
Skewness -0.08 -0.11 -0.14 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02
Kurtosis -0.73 -1.13 -0.80 -1.13 -1.06 -0.96 -0.72
Jarque-Bera 60.83 148.39 79.85 141.17 123.44 102.29 57.54
p-value 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Table 1: Descriptive statistic for daily prices for the data under study for 16/6/2006 –
16/02/2017. Bold numbers indicate p-values <= 0.01.
(a measure of asymmetry or more precisely the lack of symmetry) shows that all the
variables except diesel show a (left/right skewed) asymmetric probability distribution.
Additionally, the kurtosis values show that none of the energy time series under study
has a value close to 3 (the theoretical value for a Gaussian probability distribution)
indicating that none of the probability distributions of these time series appears to be
normally distributed. To confirm this finding, we performed the Jarque–Bera test of the
null hypothesis that the respective probability distribution of the prices were Gaussian
(chi-square with df = 2). The p-values reported led us to reject the null hypothesis in
all cases. We observe that the lack of normality of these prices is consistent with the
well-known “stylised facts” of the financial time series, as pointed out in previous studies
[30, 63].
4.2. Preliminary analysis through Spearman correlation
As an exploratory analysis, we started our analysis by computing the correlation ma-
trix using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients for the variables under study applied
to the whole period (14/06/2006–17/01/2017). To deal with potential drawbacks occa-
sioned by an overall measure of association, and above all to find out whether correlations
between the variables under analysis change over time, we split the period 2006–2017 into
four sub-periods. The first runs from 16/06/2006 to 31/12/2008 and covers the onset of
the global financial crisis; the second runs from 06/01/2008 to 31/05/2009 and its main
feature is that it also covers the global financial crisis, with low crude oil prices (this is
one of the time intervals where crude oil prices are lowest); the third sub-period runs from
01/01/2009 to 31/12/2014 and covers the period with the lowest degree of volatility; and
the last runs from 01/01/2015 and 16/02/2017 and its main characteristic is the pres-
ence of tight oil production and low crude oil prices (as in the second sub-period). Since
crude oil and products prices are not necessarily stationary and normally distributed (see
Table 1 and Section 4.1) [25, 64] , the conventional Pearson correlation is not the most
suitable estimator for measuring the potential relationship between crude and product
prices, as it may lead to a biased estimation [25, 65]. We therefore used the Spearman
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rank-order correlation, which does not demand variables with normal distribution, is
based on the ranked values for each variable rather than the raw data and is known to be
much more robust (than the Pearson correlation), which means monotonic relationships
(for instance, non-linear associations). Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient can be
















where R̄ and S̄ are the sample means and Sn,R and Sn,S are the sample standard
deviations calculated with the denominator n (sample size). The rank correlation (rs)
measures the degree of the monotonic relationship between two time series and takes
values from -1 to 1 [66].
We would like to remark that the aim of estimating these correlations in different
time intervals is to show that the correlations between oil time series can change over
time and that standard correlation techniques are only useful for exploratory analysis:
more sophisticated techniques must be used to take into account relationships between
two or more variables that change over time. We chose Spearman, but other estimators
of correlation can be used.
4.3. Correlation in the time domain
Figure 2a provides the Spearman correlation values between all the price time series
and the heat maps of those correlation values for the overall period (2006–2017). The
first result that shows up is that, in general, the correlation between all the variables
is strong (with values from 0.89 to 0.99), except for propane, which shows the weakest
correlations (with values from 0.61 to 0.75). This “weak” correlation between propane
and the other variables is expected, as mentioned previously. In addition to other reasons
already set out (Sec. 4.1) to explain why propane’s prices do not fluctuate in a similar
manner to the other variables analysed, the following should also be considered. Crude
oil and propane could show extreme swings in supply and demand, although this does
not take place at the same time or with the same intensity. This means that the price of
propane, which is a crude oil product, can change over time, but not necessarily in the
same way as that of crude oil. Propane is widely used as an input in the petrochemical
industry and when its price is relatively high in comparison to that of crude oil demand
drops significantly, so propane is replaced in the industry by other petroleum products.
Other factors that affects the propane market are the growth in domestic propane sup-
ply together with changes in the conversion of fuel-oil furnaces to propane, new building
construction (improvements in energy efficiency can reduce propane demand) and com-
petition with natural gas and electricity prices in domestic markets (lower crude oil prices
makes propane more competitive).
The correlation is also strong in the relationship between the prices of crude and
products, ranging from 0.89 (for RBOB gasoline) to 0.95 (for the other four products
not counting propane) (Figure 2a). This strong correlation can be explained roughly
by two information transmission mechanisms. First, crude oil is the major input of
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the refining process, which means that in crude oil prices increase refining costs and
thus lead to higher refined product prices. Second, if greater demand increases refined
product prices, refiners are willing to produce more to meet that demand [17, 18, 25].
Usually an increase in demand for refined products results in an increase in crude oil
prices. The “low” correlation can be explained as follows (in addition to the points
mentioned above; see Sec. 4.1): it is well known that lower crude oil prices to not benefit
propane markets; indeed they are expected to have a greater impact on the prices of
gasoline, diesel fuel and distillate fuel oil [60]. The second result is that the highest
correlations (values between 0.91 and 0.99) are between products (excluding propane)
rather than with crude oil prices, which seems to be somewhat contradictory given that
crude oil is the input for the refined products. However, this result is expected because
the dynamic behaviour of product prices is fairly similar from one to the other (except for
propane) (see Figure 1). The third noteworthy result is that the highest correlations (with
values around of 0.99) are between heating oil and diesel, followed by diesel/kerosene and
heating oil/kerosene. These strong relationships can be explained due to the fact that
heating oil is very similar to diesel and is comprised of a mixture of petroleum-derived
hydrocarbons. Although heating oil and crude oil follow different seasonal trends their
prices are still directly related. As demand for crude oil grows, the price of heating
oil increases [67]. Nevertheless, these results must be regarded with caution since the
Spearman correlation is an overall measure of association and the financial time series
could change their statistical properties in different subintervals (e.g. during periods with
high volatility) [25, 38].
The first conspicuous finding, beyond the fact that correlation for the overall period
is high and taking into account that all the sub-periods are shorter than the 2006–2017
period, is that the degree of correlation is dependent on the time window analysed. This
result echoes those of other authors who have analysed relationships between various oil
(crude and product) prices, although for slightly different time intervals [17, 18]. This
result could indicates fundamental changes in the energy markets. For example, for the
first sub-period (Figure 2b), the correlations are roughly as strong as for the overall period
(Figure 2a), though the correlations for propane are stronger than for the overall period.
Joint dynamics between crude oil and refined products prices were observed after the
onset of the global financial crisis, when oil and refined product prices both decreased
in Dec 2008 [17]. In addition to this last result, it can be observed that the correlation
values for the second sub-period (Figure 2c) are similar to those of the first (Figure 2b)
and to a lesser extent, to those of the overall period (Figure 2a).
For the other two sub-periods (2009–2014, Figure 2d and 2015–2017, Figure 2e) the
main feature is the weak correlation (values from 0.30 to 0.43 and from 0.08 to 0.53,
respectively) between propane and the other variables, which is most noteworthy in the
fourth sub-period (Figure 2e). This can be explained by the following argument, as shown
in Figure 1, it can be observed that propane prices have not moved in concordance with
those of crude and oil products since approximately 2009. Indeed, there is a “decoupling”
of propane prices from the others. Erdős [68] showed that oil and natural gas prices
had a long-term equilibrium before 2009 which was decoupled after that. Propane is
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obtained mainly from natural gas and its prices are strongly correlated with natural gas
prices [60]. On the other hand, [69] suggest that since 2011 WTI prices have ceased to
be representative of the price of oil in global markets. Thus, it is clear that propane
prices behave in this way. In addition, it is interesting to note that the sub-periods
with the lowest correlations values (the third and fourth, Figure 2d and 2e, respectively)
coincide with a strong expansion of US stocks (WTI crude oil) and the main driver of this
expansion is the increment in tight oil production. This could affect the price dynamics
of the energy market system, creating instabilities (volatility, contagion, etc.) in prices.
Lastly, some product prices show a relatively low correlation with crude and other product
prices, e.g. RBOB gasoline, heating oil, diesel and kerosene. This is more evident in the
fourth sub-period (Figure 2e). All of this indicates that the degree of correlation for the
period under study is not homogeneous and that the correlation between the oil time
series changes over time.
4.4. Dynamic correlation in the time-frequency domain
Our WLMC analysis (Figure 3a) shows that the wavelet correlations are strong prac-
tically throughout the period under study, particularly the last two wavelet scales (which
reach values of almost 1). These wavelet scales are associated with time horizons of be-
tween 64 and 128 days and scales (periods) between twice-yearly and two-yearly. This
means that they indicate high long-term correlation levels. The correlation coefficients
have values ranging from 0.82 (itself a relatively high value) to 0.99 for all the wavelet
scales increasing from shorter to longer scales. This result is consistent with with the
results we obtained previously via the Spearman correlation matrix (see Figure 2a) and
with those of other recent publications [18, 25]. However, the WLMC methodology and
the results obtained by means of the WLMC bring to light some interesting new points.
For instance the WLMC can handle multivariate and multi-time-scale analysis (time and
frequency domains) and is able to tackle potentially non-stationary time series [1]. In
addition, from a pragmatic point of view, it enables us to analyse the whole period of
study under study (2006–2017) without having to split it into several sub-periods.
The most conspicuous and interesting result shown in Figure 3a, is the “strong” decay
of the wavelet correlation values (up to 0.82) that takes place approximately from 2013 to
2015 (centred on 2014) for the first three wavelet scales. As discussed earlier in Subsection
4.3, since 2014 WTI crude oil prices have been influenced enormously by non-conventional
crude (tight or shale) oil production in the U.S. [70, 71]. Tight oil production has been
increasing since 6/2012, but it was not until 2014 that the amount of barrels increased
sharply. For this reason, WTI prices and tight oil production show an inverse relationship,
i.e. the increase in the tight oil production means a decrease in WTI prices and vice versa.
However, there is another potential explanation for this abrupt decline in crude oil prices.
A recent study conducted by Kilian [72] finds that the increase in U.S tight oil production
is not the main cause of the price decline in U.S. crude oil prices since 2014, which has
been driven rather by a combination of positive oil supply shocks, negative shocks to the
storage demand for oil (reflecting expectations of lower oil prices) and negative shocks
to consumption demand associated with an unexpected slowing of the global economy
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[72, 73]. Therefore, a drop in global demand for oil seems to be a major contributor to
this crude oil price slump [73, 74].
Our Figure 3a shows that these changes took place at the three shorter wavelet scales
associated with time horizons of 1 to 4 days and with daily periods from intraweek to
forthnightly. This indicates that the main perturbations in the crude and oil product price
system in the short-term are related with “transient” events that appear at most in three
weeks. For instance, these drives of “low” correlation could be related to the activities of
oil refiners (e.g., adjust of inventory), which produce a break in the connection between
crude and product prices [18]. However, clarifying the role of the slowing of the global
economy in the oil price system is beyond the scope of our paper. Another reason for the
relatively weak short-term correlation could be due a lagged response (e.g., activities of
market participants, market power of refineries, unexpected changes in crude oil prices,
etc.) of refined product prices [18, 25, 75]. Nevertheless, it is plain to see that there
was strong correlation during the global economic depression triggered by the financial
(subprime) crisis in 2008. It is widely believed that this crisis resulted in a major crash in
energy prices [18]. The three shorter wavelet scales are related to volatility events (e.g.,
financial process such as contagion) more than to fundamental macroeconomic factors
(trade, monetary policy, common shocks, etc.) [39, 76]. On the other hand, it is well
known that during financial crisis stock markets tend to be more correlated than in non-
crisis periods [38, 39, 77], so it is not unexpected that the oil prices should be strongly
correlated during the global economic crisis period.
Some of the most interesting features of WLMC are presented and discussed in the
following lines. Our WLMC results (Figure 3b) reveals a very interesting finding: for the
first five scales heating oil maximises the multiple correlation of the other oil variables.
That is, heating oil can be determined as a linear combination of the rest of the variables
for these wavelet scales. This means that, from a theoretical point of view, heating oil is
the most dependent variable in the crude/product price system for the first five wavelet
scales. This finding is supported by the fact that heating oil prices generally follow crude
oil prices [26, 78]. Furthermore, heating oil, kerosene and diesel are the variables with the
highest volatility according to their standard deviations (see Table 1). There are several
reasons for fluctuations and high volatility in heating oil prices related to time horizons
from 1 to 16 days and time periods from intraweek to seasonal scales. For instance, heating
oil demand is highly seasonal, which means that it is indirectly influenced by conditions
such as severe cold weather events. The mechanism that explains this behaviour is that
home heating oil prices tend to rise during the winter when the demand for heating oil
is highest. Other factors that affect the oil prices are the competition in local heating oil
markets and regional operating costs [78].
By contrast, diesel is the variable that maximises the multiple correlation with the
rest of variables in the sixth and seventh scales (associated with time horizons of 32 and
64 days, respectively and time periods between quarterly and two-yearly scales). Like
heating oil prices, diesel prices generally follow crude oil prices, but according to the EIA
crude oil prices account for about 56% of U.S. diesel fuel prices at the pump from 2007
to 2016. For this reason, crude oil price fluctuations are the main driver of diesel price
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fluctuations. However, the wavelet scales indicate that the mechanisms that affect diesel
prices occur in the medium and long term. Other mechanisms that can cause diesel price
fluctuations are imbalances between U.S. diesel supply and demand (e.g. international
demand for diesel affects U.S. diesel prices), seasonality (as for heating oil), transportation
costs and local market competition [78].
Finally, kerosene maximises the multiple correlation with the rest of variables at the
longest scale (associated with time horizons of 128 days and time periods of 256-512 days,
which corresponds to annual and two-yearly scales). It is worth mentioning that this result
is particularly noteworthy due to how few papers have analysed the relationship between
crude oil and kerosene. On the one hand, our result is in partial agreement with [79],
who find that correlations between WTI and kerosene increase with the frequency of data
(from weekly to yearly), indicating that there is a co-movement in their price behaviour.
Moreover, [26] show that there is a linear trend for WTI and Kerosene, indicating a more
stable, more constant trend between crude oil and kerosene. This suggests that there is
a long term relationship between these two price time series, so WTI and kerosene prices
can be said to be co-integrated [79]. Our WLMC result also indicates that kerosene can
be expressed as a linear combination of the rest of the prices for the longest scale. This
means that at least WTI and kerosene prices cannot move in opposite directions for long
periods without reverting to a long-run equilibrium. This result can also be interpreted
and explained in the following manner: on the basis of the results explained above, it can
be established that it is possible to hedge markets using WTI futures instead of kerosene
futures given that the latter is not liquid. This information is relevant for traders and
investors such as kerosene hedgers. For instance, an airline company needs to protect itself
against adverse movements in jet fuel prices. Jet fuel futures markets are not liquid, so
airlines use crude oil futures to hedge their price risks. The efficiency of this approach
is determined by the extent to which the series commove during the time interval of the
price exposure.
5. Conclusions
This paper proposes the use of an innovative multivariate and dynamic approach –
wavelet local multiple correlation (WLMC) [1] – to analyse the relationship between oil
time series in the time-scale domain. This approach is suitable for use with any kind
of energy data that change over time (non-stationary) and involve heterogeneous agents
who make decisions on different time horizons and operate on different time scales. As a
case study, we presents a dynamic analysis of the prices of seven commodities: crude oil
(WTI) and six distilled products (conventional gasoline, RBOB regular gasoline, heating
oil, Ultra-Low-Sulphur diesel fuel, kerosene and propane) from 10/06/2006 to 17/01/2017.
This period contains several financially extreme economic events, including the global
financial crisis and increases in tight oil production.
As an exploratory analysis, we estimate a correlation matrix using Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficients for the variables under study to test whether the correlations
between oil time series change over time. We estimate the correlation for the whole
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period of study and for four sub-periods chosen in such a way that they cover certain
financial/energy events of interest. We chose the Spearman method because it does
not assume normal distribution for the variables analysed and oil time series are not
necessarily normally distributed, but other estimators of correlation can be used. The
first conspicuous result obtained from the Spearman correlation is that, in general, the
correlation between all the variables under analysis is strong (with values from 0.89 to
0.99) with the exception of propane, which shows the weakest correlations with the other
variables; the second result is that the highest correlations (between 0.91 and 0.99) are
those between products (excluding propane) rather than those with crude oil prices; and
finally, the third result is that the degree of correlation between time series is dependent
on the time window analysed, indicating that the degree of correlation for the period of
study is not homogeneous. That is, the correlation between oil time series changes over
time, suggesting the need for a more sophisticated statistical technique for analysing non-
stationary data. In addition to the previous conclusions, we highlight that correlation
estimated by time intervals is cumbersome in practice.
The wavelet local multiple correlation results reveal that the wavelet correlations
are strong, for practically the whole period under study, particularly for the two longest
wavelet scales (with correlation values of almost 1). However, the most interesting WLMC
result is the strong decay in wavelet correlation values (to values of 0.82) that takes place
approximately from 2013 to 2015 (centred on 2014) for the first three wavelet scales. The
most plausible explanation for this decay is overproduction of non-conventional crude oil
(tight or shale) in the U.S. and a slowdown in global demand for oil. The WLMC also is
able to provide a very interesting and original feature, i.e, it is highlighted the variable
that maximises the multiple wavelet local correlation in each wavelet scale. Following this
characteristic of the WLMC, our WLMC results also reveal that heating oil maximises
multiple correlation with other oil variables for the first five scales. By contrast diesel and
kerosene are the variables that maximises multiple correlation with the rest of variables
at the longest (sixth/seventh and eight) scales. This can be interpreted as meaning that
heating oil, diesel or kerosene can be seen as linear combination of the rest of the variables
for these wavelet scales. This means that the heating oil, diesel and kerosene are the most
dependent variable in the crude/product prices system for the three shorter and the two
longest wavelet scales, respectively.
The results obtained using WLMC could be used to draw up a more efficient period-
oriented strategy when the market participants have different temporal horizons (in-
vestors, speculators, hedge founds, refineries, etc.) and also for energy policy. In addition,
the proposed methodology can be used to improve hedging performance depending on
the temporal horizon. For instance, a better understanding of the relationships between
the prices of crude oil and distilled products is vital for the energy sector, investors,
economists and policymakers, especially since the onset of the global economic crisis,
particularly as regards the sharp growth in tight oil production in recent times, recog-
nized as one of the most serious extreme economical/energy events ever reported. Thus,
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Figure 2: Spearman’s correlation matrix for the oil time series under study for the peri-
ods: 14/06/2006–17/01/2017 (a), 16/06/2006–31/12/2008 (b), 01/06/2008–31/05/2009 (c),
01/01/2009–31/12/2014 (d) and 01/01/2015–16/02/2017 (e)
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Figure 3: Wavelet local multiple correlation (WMC) for WTI and oil product prices for the
period 14/06/2006 – 17/01/2017 (daily data). The red lines show the upper and lower bounds
of the 95% confidence interval and the variable named at each upper-left corner gives the highest
multiple correlation vs. a linear combination of the rest.
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